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What is it?

1) Digital Media: Anything that touches a computer 
screen or mobile device.

2) Social Networking: Interacting with other people 
using digital media.

3) Content creation: Any comment, blog post, Tweet or 
status update you’ve ever left.

4) Content creation and social networking 
compromise a part of digital media.



Why should I care 
about social media?



Because your audience is there.



-Digital fundraising continues with the median growth rate at 15.8 percent.* 

-The increase in number of gifts was the primary driver of revenue growth. The
median number of online gifts grew 12.6 percent. Food Bank, Hospitals, and Public Broadcasting 
Station verticals experienced the highest growth rate, with online gift counts increasing more than 25 
percent over the previous year.*

-The median donation size increased to $93.67, a 2 percent increase from 2010. The top three 
performing verticals were Higher Education at $149.65, Hospitals at $127.80 and Human & Social 
Services at $133.92. Verticals experiencing slower growth in median donation size include National 
Nonprofit Mailer and Animal Welfare.*

-Online giving continues to grow fastest for smaller organizations. Organizations with 10,000 or fewer 
email addresses grew by 26.7 percent in median revenue.*

More specifically... Donations and Online Giving.

*Convio. 2012. MARKETING NONPROFIT BENCHMARK INDEX™ STUDY. Austin | Berkeley | Washington, DC. Vinay Bhagat, Founder and 
Chief Strategy Officer Dennis McCarthy, Vice President, Strategy and Business Practice
Bryan Snyder, Convio Senior Analyst. https://content.blackbaud.com/2012benchmark.html
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More specifically... Donations and Online Giving.

-First time online gifts represented 37 percent of total median online revenue.

-The average online monthly gift amount was $31.96. The vertical that performed the best was 
Performing Arts at $63.22 followed by Association & Membership at $54.33.*

*Convio. 2012. MARKETING NONPROFIT BENCHMARK INDEX™ STUDY. Austin | Berkeley | Washington, DC. Vinay Bhagat, Founder and 
Chief Strategy Officer Dennis McCarthy, Vice President, Strategy and Business Practice
Bryan Snyder, Convio Senior Analyst. https://content.blackbaud.com/2012benchmark.html
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More specifically... Advocacy.

-Advocacy continues to play a key role in online engagement. The number of people
who have taken at least one online advocacy action grew by 17 percent from a median
of 5,261 to 7,456.*

-The crossover between advocacy and fundraising has increased. The percentage
of online advocates also making an online donation grew from 6.4 percent in 2010 to 11.9 percent in 
2011. This metric indicates that charities are doing a better job at cross-marketing between 
fundraising and advocacy programs.*

*Convio. 2012. MARKETING NONPROFIT BENCHMARK INDEX™ STUDY. Austin | Berkeley | Washington, DC. Vinay Bhagat, Founder and 
Chief Strategy Officer Dennis McCarthy, Vice President, Strategy and Business Practice
Bryan Snyder, Convio Senior Analyst. https://content.blackbaud.com/2012benchmark.html
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More specifically... Email marketing.

-Website traffic registration rates continue to decline for a third year. The rate at
which organizations converted website visitors to their email file was 1.9 percent
compared to 2.1 percent in 2010. Interestingly enough, organizations in the 250,000
email tier excelled at conversion with 4.9 percent.*

*Convio. 2012. MARKETING NONPROFIT BENCHMARK INDEX™ STUDY. Austin | Berkeley | Washington, DC. Vinay Bhagat, Founder and 
Chief Strategy Officer Dennis McCarthy, Vice President, Strategy and Business Practice
Bryan Snyder, Convio Senior Analyst. https://content.blackbaud.com/2012benchmark.html
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More specifically... Facebook.

-The Average Respondent Facebook & Twitter Communities Grow by 30% and 81%, respectively.*

-Nonprofits Own an Average of 2.1 Facebook Pages and 1.2 Twitter Accounts.*

-The Average Cost of a Facebook Like is $3.50 and a Twitter Follower costs $2.05.*

-The Average Value of a Facebook Like is $214.81 over the12 months following acquisition.*

-The Most Common Fundraising Tactic on Facebook is an Ask for an Individual Gift.*

-Facebook Advertising is Used Primarily to Meet Non-Fundraising Goals.*

-Google+ Struggling to Gain Momentum and Pinterest Pops as Top Newcomer.*

NTEN. Common Knowledge. Blackbaud. 4th Annual Nonprofit Social Network Benchmark Report. http://www.nonprofitsocialnetworksurvey.com/
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More specifically... Facebook.

Overwhelming numbers?
Yes.



More specifically... Facebook.

Then how do you stand out?



By leading the online conversation.



And that social media is...

Image credited to http://www.flickr.com/photos/kdonovan_gaddy/4314365065/sizes/z/in/photostream/
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Overwhelmed?
Yes.



Focus on a few.



And those “few” being...



It’s not one thing. It’s using them all and having them play nice together.

Your brand.



But first...



People can’t ignore you.



So you must be interesting and exciting.



And establish yourself as the 
expert in your field by creating 

outstanding content.

Webinars
Blogging
White papers
Podcasts
Ebooks



Your brand.
Content creation

Content creation is the core.



So putting this all in 
context...

NTEN (nten.org) as an example



Establish your smartness on the interwebs.
Create a blog with a niche that you own. Examples: Social fundraising with Pinterest, Advocacy 
using Twitter, Study amongst a younger demographic.



Package your content differently.
People will consume information how they feel most comfortable.



Memorialize your content.
You’ve already done the webinar, now make it accessible and sharable.



Now use social media to tell the world how amazing you really are.



...and keep tellin’ em.



...and keep tellin’ em.



LinkedIn = Crazy effective.
Create a group. Lead it. Post your content. Be the go-to person



Where online goes offline.
In-person is, and will always be, most effective.



Repeat, repeat and repeat.
The cycle only works when it’s repeated and repeated often.



So we are creating 
valuable content

AND USING SOCIAL MEDIA TO

GET THE WORD OUT.



“But I’m not NTEN
How do I even begin?”



At-a-glance resources

-Education: Learn about social media 
and effective digital marketing: Lynda.com 
($25/ month)
-Effective public relations: PR.com 
(free)
-Webinar registrations: Eventbrite 
(free if the event is free, otherwise they 
take a percentage of sales)
-Webinar screen sharing/ audio 
line: crunched.com (amazing and also 
free)
-Social media monitoring: 
sproutsocial.com (amazing and $9/ month)
-Blogging: blogspot.com (free)
-E-book creation: Adobe acrobat - 30 
days free trial.  adobe.com 
-iPad Ebook Publishing. Apple 
iBooks Author. http://www.apple.com/
ibooks-author/ (Free)

http://www.apple.com/ibooks-author/
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What does this lead to?

-You have established yourself as a leader in the niche you choose. Lead that niche.
-You have set yourself to get any job in that niche. Many people don’t read resumes - they 
Google you to see what type of online reputation you have.
-You are giving back. You’re a thought leader and are responsible for helping inject ideas into 
the community and help set trends.
-You’re making a living doing something you love. 



Questions?

kevin@socialraise.com
312.623.3303

Contact Info.
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